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SIM TOURNAMENT
WOW!! What a great beginning for our tournaments!
Theme: TOGETHER AGAIN!!

25 ladies participated! We had 5 Teams of 5 and we kept it moving! A
big thanks to Sim Pro Cody who allowed us to squeeze in a 5th group!
Becke and Lana were the organizers for this one and they did a
fantastic job … even to the point of incorporating coronavirus
mandates. For example: Each team was given a 6 foot long yellow
rope (distance socializing) and if any golfer on the team came within
6 feet of the pin on their approach shot, they got to take a one putt
for their team score! Then the winning team won face masks (droplet
protection). It was a good tournament and it was great fun to be
TOGETHER AGAIN!! For a listing and pictures of all the winners, click
www.bwglladysgolfwichita.com and go to “2020 events”.
CITY MATCH PLAY- PRO-AM TOURNAMENT
City Match Play took place during the week of June 29. BWGL's ProAm team comprised of Nancy Knopp, Cindy Renard, Vicki Smith and
Ann Wagner with Pro Keith Gunter tied for 2nd with three other
teams having a net 58. Two teams tied for 1st place with a 57.

Also, congratulations to Cindy Renard and Carol Shelton who
represented BWGL in the match play tournament as well as
Melissa Rodriguez, Tammy Blunt, Sharon Emrich and Pat Totten
representing their home courses in the event. Pat Totten was in
top contention for 3 days!!. The other ladies said they enjoyed
their days and learned a lot about match play. Everyone played 2
days and most had to play almost 18 holes before the winners
could be determined. Thanks to Vicki Smith, Nancy Knopp and Jan
Schraeder and the other individual players for info on this event.

Organizers: Lana and Becke

The Winning Team

CITY TEAM PLAY
Team play is under way effective June
15. The three May matches have
been/will be rescheduled. BWGL is
currently tied for 4th in gross points
and 2nd in net but before you cheer
too loud, know that we have
participated in one more match than
most other leagues. Thanks to all the
ladies who have played thus far and I
encourage others who may be called
upon to join in the fun! As a reminder,
the schedule can be found on the
wawga.org website. Vicki Smith,
JUST SAYING ….
“Golf is a compromise between
what your ego wants you to do,
what experience tells you to do,
and what your nerves will let you
do.”
So says Bruce Crampton, Pro Golfer

From the Handicap Chair…..
Saturday, June 27th, was the first tournament for
BWGL this year. Additionally, it was our first
tournament under the new GHIN changes for posting
your adjusted score since I am not posting
tournament scores as I have done in the past. So, my
question is, did you post your score in GHIN after the
tournament? If you did, great!! If you didn’t, well
then, snap to it and get it posted….. now!! It is only
fair to you and the other golfers to be posting scores
and having an accurate handicap. When you don’t
post after each round, your handicap is not accurate.
I may not be “big brother”, but as the Handicap Chair,
I will randomly check to see that scores are being
posted. It’s my “job”!
I’m hearing you are liking the new way of posting and
doing it hole-by-hole so you don’t have to make the
adjustments. That’s great! But remember, if you have
questions about posting, be sure you let me know.
Peggy K.

June 2020 Weekly Prize Winners
June 2 Low Gross (Front 9)
Flight A Barb Anthem (44)
Flight B Tina Leap (46)
Flight C Sherri Shofner (53)
June 9, Most 2 Putts (Front 9)
19 BWGL ladies had a lovely day to golf on June 9, for most 2
putts. 8 ladies golfed in the morning, and 11 in the evening.
Wind was 30 to 40 MPH by the time the evening group
finished, so we had to hang on to our hats, and play strong.
Flight A Amy Griffith, Melissa Rodriguez (5)
Flight B Jan Yaeger and Becky Beddow (6)
Flight C Debbie Coan and Dottie Kaiser (7)
June 16 Most Pars
Nineteen BWGL ladies golfed June 16 for most pars. We had
12 golfing in the morning, and 7 in the evening for a beautiful
day. COVID 19 restrictions for the golf course are almost
gone. Yea!
Flight A Cindy Renard (2)
Flight B Becky Beddow (3)
Flight C No Pars
June 23 Best Score Hole # 6,7,8,9
Twenty-five BWGL ladies golfed for Best Score on holes #6, 7,
8, 9 on June 23. Eleven golfed in the morning, and 14 in the
afternoon.
Flight A Nancy Knopp (19)
Flight B Becky Beddow, Margo Nunn (20)
Flight C Lana Lyda and Vicki Shue (27)

Nancy shared the above flyer which she received at
the City Championship Tournament. It is promoting a
fund raiser for women for The First Tee.
Obviously an
interested
observer of
our Sim
Tournament

June 30 Bingo Bango Bongo
Eleven BWGL ladies golfed June 30 playing the Bingo Bango
Bongo tournament. There were 4 ladies in the morning, and 7
ladies in the evening who braved the wind and heat. We've
had a wonderful 5 weeks of golf in June.
Flight A Jennifer Fry (13)
Flight B Barb Wright (11)
Flight C Nonya Horning, Sandy Ebarb, Dottie Kaiser (7)

Pics from Sim Tournament courtesy of Amy

